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Gaucho Piccadilly 

"An Elegant Argentine Steakhouse"

The foundations of the menu at Gaucho are planted firmly in Argentina;

unparalleled steaks abound as the main draw. Upscale and classy, the

interior of the restaurant sets the perfect tone for the culinary journey

patrons are about to embark. Rich aromas from the giant barbecue tempt

you to succumb to the tenderness of Tira De Ancho- a spiral cut of

Argentinian beef that comes infused with chimichurri. Gaucho Piccadilly

also serves special cuts of meat done just the way you like them. If you are

not yet defeated, try the desserts. Large groups can try the special group

menu.

 +44 20 7734 4040  www.gauchorestaurants.com/resta

urants/piccadilly/

 25 Swallow Street, London
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Flat Iron 

"Juicy Steaks"

Flat Iron offers quality steaks as well as some delicious cocktails. The

eatery ensures that each of its steaks are cut well, and end up tasting

perfectly succulent. Diners can also order salad or chips to accompany

their steaks. The bar on the lower floor boasts some interesting drinks,

while the donuts served here are also a must-try. With its meaty delights

and savory drinks, Flat Iron will make you feel that steak is all you want.

 flatironsteak.co.uk/restaurant/soho/  17 Beak Street, London
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New Street Grill 

"Meaty Affair"

Never failing to provide its customers with an experience to remember,

New Street Grill is the place to be when you crave a succulent steak.

Quaint, yet sophisticated, the decor creates casual atmosphere which

makes it perfect for a leisurely meal with friends and family. Treat your

taste-buds to scrumptious and sizable helpings of char-grilled Sirloin or

Rib-Eye, or if you're a seafood lover, you could opt for the pan-fried fish of

the day. Be sure to try the signature cut of the month which is certain to

send your taste-buds into a tingling frenzy. The kid's too can enjoy

feasting on bite-sized meals featured on the menu. Complement your

meal with a fine glass of wine, and top it off with a divine sorbet.

 +44 20 3503 0785  www.newstreetgrill.co.uk/  AtanasR@danddlondon.co

m

 16A New Street, London
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Marco Pierre White Steak &

Alehouse 

"Good Food, Great Style"

Situated in the heart of Square Mile, Marco Pierre White's Steak &

Alehouse provides the perfect setting for enjoying a great steak lunch. Cut

steaks are served, which can be paired with ales, or you can choose to try

their set menu which is carefully put together by the chefs. Their beef is

sourced thoughtfully, making sure that the cattle grazed on lush and

mineral-rich grass. Perfectly cooked steak goes perfectly well with the

ambiance while you have a friendly conversation with your friends.

 +44 20 7247 5050  www.londonsteakhouseco

mpany.com/

 info@mpwsteakandalehou

se.org

 109-117 Middlesex Street,

East India House, London
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Hawksmoor 

"Rare, Medium or Well-Done?"

The Hawksmoor Steakhouse and Cocktail Bar is named after an 18th

century architect. With its brick walls and black upholstery, the place

maintains a spacious look with an unpretentious vibe. It's not just the food

here that's got the people raving; a visit to Hawksmoor is incomplete

without a sojourn at the bar. Choose from an excellent selection of wines,

beers and an impressive list of cocktails that makes the bar stand out on

its own. The skilled bartenders are adept at getting the mixes spot-on and

are sure to please the connoisseurs. After a nice drink, you can choose

from a number of juicy steaks and burgers that vie for attention on the

menu. Visit for a relaxed night out with family or friends.

 +44 20 7426 4850  thehawksmoor.com/locati

ons/spitalfields

 spitalfields@thehawksmoo

r.com

 157A Commercial Street,

London
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Sophie's Steakhouse and Bar 

"NYC-Style Steakhouse at Covent Garden"

The Sophie's on Fulham Road is one of the two Sophie's Steakhouses in

the city. Proudly flaunting a typical New York bar ambiance, the joint

sports the trendy, high ceiling, exposed brick walls look. The menu

comprises of popular steaks and chops along with a prolific drinks menu.

Also on the offer is a kiddie menu which will put a smile on your little

one's face. A great vibe, spacious interiors and friendly service makes

Sophie's Steakhouse a fantastic dining experience.

 +442073520088  www.sophiessteakhouse.c

om/chelsea

 fulhamroad@sophiessteak

house.com

 311-313 Fulham Road,

London
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The Cattle Grid 

"Flipping Good Food!"

Located on Balham Station Road, The Cattle Grid is a popular eatery that

welcomes adults as well as kids, and keeps them happy with a separate

menu featuring classic kid-approved dishes. Boasting high quality

ingredients, The Cattle Grid promises to deliver one of the best steak

experiences in London, with hearty portions and take out services. Halal

meat is also available.

 +44 20 8673 9099  www.cattlegridrestaurant.

com/

 matt@cattlegridrestaurant.

com

 1 Balham Station Road,

London
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Goodman Canary Wharf 

"North American-Style Steakhouse"

Goodman is known for its steaks, which are cooked with the utmost care

according to your specifications. The beef is specially supplied from

Nebraska and is dry-aged personally by them, and they cook the steaks in

specially imported charcoal-ovens that guarantee the smoky flavor of

each succulent piece of meat. Ask them to take you around their kitchen

for a look. Pick any steak that suits your fancy, as they are all equally

fabulous. Be sure to try the lobster roll and you will keep coming back for

more.

 +44 20 7531 0300  www.goodmanrestaurants.com/sect

ion.php/16/1/steak_canary_wharf_lo

ndon

 3 South Quay, Discovery Dock East,

Canary Wharf, London
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